
 

Lake LeAnn Rules and Regulations Committee 

August 13, 2016  

 

Members Present: Laura Harris, JoAnn Colton,  Joe Esterly 
Members Absent: Chris Hemry, Joyce Repasy, Dan York     

Guest: Mike Leonard 

Call to order: 9:25 a.m.  

 

 

Item Discussion Action Items / Board Action in Bold    

Approval of July meeting minutes All in approval via email.  

 

  

BOD Email Voting (old business) 

 

Draft written and sent to Harty.   

Boat sticker issuance  Member qualifications reviewed in Bylaws. Member is 

requesting a boat sticker for a watercraft without his 

name on watercraft registration. Member is only one on 

Deed.  Boat is registered in wife’s name (newly 

married), not on Deed. Member informed by LLPOA 

office that there are 2 choices: add spouse to Deed or 

add his name to watercraft registration. Rules and 

Bylaws reviewed. Lake LeAnn is private; rules are in 

effort to keep lake private and restrict access to non-

members. Agreed with response sent by Michelle from 

LLPOA office. But, we are not attorneys; need exists 

for R & R to have access of attorney for questions on 

interpreting Bylaws so as assist in preventing possible 

litigation. R&R has no budget. 

Request to the BOD to allow R&R to compile 

list of questions to submit to the attorney as 

needed /as issues arise.  

 

 

Fall Newsletter Mention of respecting neighbors, courtesy; refer to 

LLPOA bylaws, Rules and Deed Restrictions before 

making changes to property/have questions about 

membership, etc; List new committee members.  

Laura to type up article and send out to R&R 

members for approval prior to the 28
th

. 

Dock Placement Rules reviewed: Dock definition is already defined 

here for length and placement. Association rules can be 

more restrictive, but not less restrictive than twp, State, 

Federal ordinances/laws. Our rule states docks 35’; 

Twp ordinance states 25’ or to where water is depth of 

4 feet. Ours should match. Section G, 3: LLPOA 

Members may place docks where they are within deed 

restrictions but not prevent access to any portion of the 

lake by any boat permitted to travel on the lake, or 

Motion with a second: Recommend that the 

LLPOA not get involved in neighbor 

disputes regarding water access/boat 

dockage outside of approval of proper dock 

placement as currently defined;  (member to 

work it out with his neighbor, if unable to 

resolve, can take it to township or attorney).  

 

Will need more information and further time to 



 

violate safety protocols. 6. All docks must be located 

so that any boat or raft tied to the dock will not 

encroach on the neighbor’s property. BCC to approve 

dock placement. In regards to dock concerns in 

Grandview lot 15: member aware of how much 

frontage when they purchased property and how 

many/size of water vehicles they had. Cannot encroach 

on neighbor’s rights to their lakefront. Member has 

choice to apply for mooring site, utilize launch, or 

work out with neighbor. Refer to General Membership 

Rules 4.D: The LLPOA is charged with resolving 

issues as set forth in the original covenants of the 

Association, and ensuring betterment of the lake and its 

property and possessions. When issues arise between 

members outside of the purview of these covenants, it 

is the member’s responsibility to resolve them at the 

individual level.  

review and discuss “dock definition” as the 

township has “docks” on their agenda.  

Shed definition BCC definition titled:“Structure/Outbuildings”.  Lists 

Declaration of Restrictions. This is already in Deed 

restrictions. Why duplicate? Defines structures and 

outbuildings. What is the basis for these definition 

parameters? Bylaws and R&R reviewed; not stated in 

the Bylaws or R&R. Declaration of Restrictions states 

under 1. USE: any structure erected shall be a private 

residence. 2. TYPE, SIZE, & CONSTRUCTION: any 

dwelling erected, placed or altered …must be approved 

in writing by the BCC prior to start of construction. 

Further lists construction materials and minimum 

square footage. Further, states BCC shall approve plans 

for all structures erected in the subdivision. As listed in 

1. USE. Structure is a private residence. We cannot 

extrapolate that this refers to anything but residences or 

dwellings, does not include “sheds or outbuilding”.  

The township has ordinances on construction of 

buildings other than residences or dwellings. Why not 

follow these ordinances? 

Motion: The LLPOA will only recognize 

BCC approval of plans of structures erected 

in the LLPOA subdivisions that are of 

private residences and dwellings.  

 

Boat Lift Approval Procedure-BCC Incorrect verbiage in procedure? States “Any boat lift 

that is assessable from a dock needs BCC approval as 

the potential for encroachment onto any adjacent 

member’s waterfront rights must be considered. No fee 

for boat lifts”. Should it be “accessible”? These are two 

Recommend BCC review their verbiage for 

accuracy of meaning.  

TABLED for further discussion. Laura to check 

twp ordinances for boat lifts.  



 

different meanings. Rule Section G. e. gives BCC 

approval for boat lifts. Agree that only approval 

parameter is for encroachment on neighbor’s 

waterfront rights. No parameters on size, etc. Refer 

back to rule 4. D. …member’s responsibility to resolve 

them at individual level. Does the LLPOA want to keep 

this Rule? Need to check township ordinances, if any, 

on boat lifts.  

Fence Definition Need more time than what today allows. TABLED until next meeting. 

Committee member Mike Leonard would like to join Rule & Regulation 

Committee 
Motion: Ratify Mike Leonard as member of 

Rules & Regulation Committee 2016.  

Meeting adjourned 11:10 a.m. Next meeting Saturday, Sept 10, 2016 @ 9:00 a.m.   

  

Respectfully submitted: L. Harris 

 
*Note: Bold requires Board Action 


